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,is study aimed to explore the safe and efficient top-coal caving mining under thin topsoil of shallow coal seam (SCS) and realize
the optimization of hydraulic support. Numerical simulation and theoretical analysis were used to reveal the stress distribution of
the topsoil, the structure characteristics of the main roof blocks, and the development of the roof subsidence convergence. Step
subsidence of the initial fractured main roof after sliding destabilization frequently existed, which seriously threatened the safety
of the hydraulic supports. Hence, a mechanical model of the main roof blocks, where the topsoil thickness was less than the
minimum height of the unloading arch, was established, and the mechanical criterion of the stability was achieved. ,e working
resistance of the hydraulic support was calculated, and the reasonable type was optimized so as to avoid crushing accident.
Findings of the present analysis indicated that the hydraulic support optimization was mainly affected by fractured main roof
blocks during the first weighting. According to the block stability mechanical model based on Mohr–Coulomb criterion, the
required working resistance and the supporting intensity were determined as 4899 kN and 0.58MPa, respectively. ,e ZZF5200/
19/32S low-position top-coal caving hydraulic support was selected for the studied mine and support-surrounding rock stability
control of thin-topsoil SCS could be achieved without crushing accident.

1. Introduction

China has a large number of shallow coal seams, which have
the characteristics of shallow buried depth, thin bedrock,
and thick topsoil [1]. However, relatively thin topsoil
commonly occurs in the shallow coal seam (SCS) mining
areas such as Lu’an and Yongcheng. ,e thickness of topsoil
with theminimum ratio of rock and loading in Niushan Coal
Mine is only 30m, which is less than the minimum height of
the unloading arch, failing to form the structures of
“voussoir beam” or “stress arch” [2, 3]. Because of the special
ground control, the roof cutting and support crushing

accidents happen easily in the mining [4, 5], which poses a
serious threat to the production.

,e clarification of the structural form, components, and
mechanical characteristics of the overlying strata during coal
extraction under different geological conditions is the core of
ground pressure and strata control [6–9]. Abundant relevant
studies on the typical SCS with thick topsoil have been
conducted, and valuable results, theories of strata behavior,
instability mechanism, and overburden migration, and
structures of “voussoir beam” and “stress arch” have been
obtained [10, 11]. However, they fail to adequately explain
the instability mechanisms of a thin-topsoil SCS, which is
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generally considered to be a special type for the obvious roof
behavior discrepancy. ,e instability of the single key
stratum structure usually causes roof step-form subsidence
and sliding under the shallow coalfield longwall mining.
With thin-topsoil SCS, sliding instability and the interaction
and relationship between the roof behavior and the support
resistance are mainly affected by the unloading effect of the
topsoil. Nevertheless, to the best of the authors’ knowledge,
there are only a few studies on the thin-topsoil SCS mining
[12–15], which meets new problems of unclear movement
characteristics of the strata, the subjectivity of the support
structure selection, and the inability to accurately determine
the working resistance in the optimization of hydraulic
support.

Considering the thin-topsoil SCS mining in Niushan
Coal Mine as background and using the numerical simu-
lation, theoretical analysis, and field measurement, the
present study focused on the stress evolution, structural
stability, and roof migration of the overlying strata under
different supporting intensities. ,e study established the
block stability mechanical model, revealed the instability
mechanism of the roof fracture, and gave the formula for
calculating the working resistance, determining the rea-
sonable support type and control technology in the SCS
working face of Niushan Coal Mine, where the topsoil
thickness is less than the minimum height of the unloading
arch.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Engineering Geological Conditions. Niushan Coal Mine
(with latitude 35°43′09″–35°46′05″ north, longitude
112°54′26″–112°56′20″ east, and elevation 1026.5m above
sea level in Jincheng City, Shanxi Province, China) is located
in the hilly area, and the production 3101 working face is in
the northeast of the mine field (Figure 1). ,e 3# coal seam,
which is mainly mined, is 130–182m deep. ,e fully
mechanized top-coal caving method was adopted, and the
ZF2200-16/24Z hydraulic support was used (Table 1). ,e
supporting intensity was 0.4MPa, and the support effect was
good.

,e succeeding 3102 working face is in the southwest of
the mine field, whose strike length is 370m and inclination
length is 115m. As shown in Figure 2, the buried depth of
coal seam is 35–83m, and it is about 35–51m from the setup
entry to the advancement of 230m. ,e topsoil thickness is
14.5–30.0m, and the bedrock is 9.3–21.7m. ,e coal
thickness in the working face is 3.2–6.4m with an average
value of 4.8m, the inclination angle is 0–8°, and the coal
seam hardness is 2–3. ,e mining height is 2.0m, the caving
height is 2.8m, the mining and caving ratio is 1 :1.4, and the
drawing interval is “one mining and one caving.” Adopt
“three-eight” system operation mode, two shifts production,
and one shift maintenance. ,e ratio of rock and loading is
defined as the thickness of the bedrock to that of the topsoil.

2.2. Roof Instability Characteristics Analysis through Nu-
merical Simulation. ,e thin-topsoil SCS working face was

established by 3DEC numerical software (3-Dimension
Distinct Element Code, produced by Itasca (Wuhan)
Consulting Co., Ltd., Wuhan City, Hubei Province, China)
[16, 17]. ,e model size was the strike length X� 150m,
inclination length Y� 1m, height Z� 65m.,e area with the
smallest ratio of rock and loading is themost dangerous area,
which was mainly studied. ,e model adopted the discrete
element blocks (called as block) to simulate the internal
cracking and antiparticle friction of topsoil, which was di-
vided by random joints [18]. Each block was divided into 3–6
deformation units (called as Zone), and the model was
divided into 10659 discrete element blocks and 123466
deformation units.

,e Mohr–Coulomb criterion was adopted in the cal-
culation model, in which the bottom was fixed, the normal
horizontal displacement was restricted in the lateral di-
rection, and the top was the ground surface [19]. ,e
physical and mechanical parameters of the model are shown
in Table 2. ,e fish function was used for cycle coal cutting,
support advancing, solution solving, and result saving. ,e
surface force was applied to the roof-control area to simulate
the support effect, and a total of 0.8MPa, 1.0MPa, and
1.2MPa supporting intensities were set to study the stress
and displacement evolution of the stope during the first
weighting and periodic weighting.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Stope Displacement Changes during the Weighting.
Before the first weighting, as the working face was advanced,
the roof sank obviously, and the subsidence convergence
reached 156mmwhen the supporting intensity was 0.6MPa,
as shown in Figure 3. When moved to 24m, the first
weighting happened, and the subsidence convergence of the
roof-control area reached 200mm within a short time,
resulting in a serious crushing accident.

When the supporting intensities were 0.8, 1.2, and
1.6MPa, the subsidence convergence in roof-control area
reached the maximum during the first weighting, and the
main roof periodically collapsed and sank with continuous
advancement. ,e subsidence convergence during the first
and second periodic weighting (37m–49m) was reduced to
50%–67% of that during the first weighting and became
stable, and no crushing occurred.

Adjusting the supporting intensity of the thin-topsoil
SCS working face can significantly change the roof-control
effect, which meant the greater the supporting intensity, the
smaller the subsidence convergence, and the higher security.
Still the problem of the greater control cost existed, so it can
comprehend security and support cost to determine the
supporting intensity.

3.2. Stope Stress Evolution during theWeighting. ,e fracture
migration rules and stope stress distribution under different
supporting intensity (0.6MPa, 0.8MPa, and 1.2MPa) were
studied during both the first weighting and periodic
weighting. ,e stope includes the coal wall directly in front
of working face, immediate roof, main roof, and overlying
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strata. �e evolution and variation rules of stress can be
obtained by comparing di
erent stope stress distribution.

3.2.1. Stope Stress Distribution during the First Weighting.
On the whole, the main roof was unstable when it was just
fractured into independent blocks. With the step subsidence
of the rock, the dynamic pressure was absorbed and the
topsoil load was gradually discharged. When it was matched
with the supporting intensity of the hydraulic support, a
stable structure was formed, which is called the unloading
e
ect, expressed by unloading coe�cient. �e unloading
coe�cient α is de�ned as the ratio of topsoil load after the
main roof fractured to topsoil load before the main roof
fractured, and during the �rst weighting, the unloading
coe�cient decreased �rst and then increased with the in-
crease of support resistance.

In the simulation, when the working face moved to 24m,
the tensile stress in the lower part of the main roof exceeded
its ultimate tensile strength of 4.3MPa, and the initial
fracture occurred, completing the �rst weighting. �e
double-scale composite graph was adopted, the vertical
compressive stress nephogram was selected for the topsoil,
the cutting coal, and the �oor, and the stress tensor graph for
the caving coal, the immediate roof, and the main roof, as
shown in Figure 4.

In Figure 4(a), when the supporting intensity was
0.6MPa, the stress-relaxation area 1 appeared in the over-
burden layer of goaf, the topsoil load on the main roof was
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Figure 1: Map and satellite image showing the location of the studied mine and area.

Table 1: Hydraulic support used in 3101 working face.

Items Parameters
Mining height (mm) 1600–2400
Working resistance (kN) 2200
Supporting area (m2) 5.75
Adapt to coal seam dip (°) ≤25°
Supporting intensity (MPa) 0.51–0.56
Setting loading (kN) 1808
Shift step (mm) 600
Center distance (mm) 1250
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Figure 2: Stratigraphy of the coal rock bed.
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reduced from 0.53MPa (before the fracture) to 0.46MPa,
and the unloading coe�cient α� 0.87 at this time. �e stress
was transferred to the periphery to form the stress-con-
centration area 2, during which the topsoil load was in-
creased from 0.53MPa to 0.76MPa, and the stress-
concentration factor was 1.43. It has been found that the load
on the support was greater than the supporting intensity,
which made it di�cult to balance the pressure of the roof
during mining. �e roof step sank, and the subsidence
convergence exceeded the minimum support height, which
led to a crushing accident.

From Figures 4(b) and 4(c), when the supporting in-
tensities were 0.8MPa and 1.2MPa, the stress-relaxation
area 1 appeared in the topsoil over the goaf, the topsoil loads
on the main roof were reduced from 0.53MPa before the
fracture to 0.18MPa and 0.25MPa, and the unloading co-
e�cients α were 0.34 and 0.47, respectively. �e topsoil load
in the stress-concentration area 2 was increased from
0.53MPa to 0.73MPa, and the stress-concentration factor
reached 1.38, and the roof step subsidence convergences in
the roof-control area were 0.63m and 0.29m, respectively,
and the hydraulic support and surrounding rock formed a
stable structure during mining. �is indicates that in the
process of the initial fracture of the main roof to the for-
mation of the hydraulic support-surrounding rock stable
structure, the greater the supporting intensity, the smaller
the subsidence convergence in the roof-control area, and the
self-stabilizing structure was easy to be formed by the initial
fractured rock, thus reducing the threat of step subsidence.

3.2.2. Stope Stress Distribution during the PeriodicWeighting.
For the safety of the hydraulic support, the stope stress
evolution during the periodic weighting with the supporting
intensity of 0.8MPa and 1.2MPa was analyzed, and a
double-scale composite graph similar to Figure 1 was used,
as shown in Figure 5. Figure 5 demonstrates that when the
supporting intensities were 0.8MPa and 1.2MPa, the loads
on rock C were reduced from 0.53MPa to 0.32MPa and
0.46MPa, respectively, and the unloading coe�cient α was
0.60–0.87. �e stress-concentration area 4 was formed in
front of the working face, inside, and behind the goaf, the
topsoil load was increased to 0.86MPa, and the stress-
concentration factor was 1.62.

�e roof step subsidence convergence reached 0.35m
and 0.19m when the supporting intensities were 0.8MPa
and 1.2MPa, respectively. �is was because the immediate
roof of the shallow buried working face of Niushan Coal
Mine was relatively thin (3m) to �ll the goaf, so the rock D
sliced and fell to form “step beam” structure with the ro-
tating rock C.

In the present analysis, 2 topsoil thickness (20m and
40m) and 5 internal friction angles in topsoil (10°, 15°, 20°,
25°, and 30°) were chosen to establish 10 groups of numerical
models [20]. Each group of numerical models was combined
with 5 di
erent support intensities randomly and considered
to be excavated to the �rst weighting without crushing,
obtaining 50 α-H-ΔS data sets (α is the unloading coe�cient;
H is the topsoil thickness (m); and ΔS is the step subsidence
convergence (m)). In Figure 6, α was taken as the
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Figure 3: Variation of roof subsidence convergence with working face advanced distance.

Table 2: Mechanical parameters of di
erent rock blocks.

Lithology �ickness (m) Bulk modulus
(KV: GPa)

Shear modulus
(G: GPa) Tensile strength (MPa) Cohesion

(C: MPa)
Internal friction

angle (j: °)

Loess layer 30 0.10 0.08 0 0.05 20.0
Medium grain sandstone 7 10.22 3.96 4.30 13.7 35.1
Sandy mudstone 3 6.73 2.59 1.33 2.6 15.7
3# coal 5 3.21 9.65 0.72 1.27 17.8
Sandy mudstone 20 8.95 3.66 2.71 7.57 19.6
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longitudinal axis, and ΔS as the horizontal axis, with red
circle and black triangles to distinguish different H values. 50
data sets were drawn into the three-dimensional coordinate
system and a multivariate nonlinear regression analysis was
performed to obtain α.

Results indicated that α � 1 − 0.259 ln(ΔS + 1)
������
tan(ϕ)



showed a good fitness with only one unknown parameter.
When 25 data sets with H� 20m were fitted separately,
α� 0.261, while when 25 data sets with H� 40m were fitted
separately, α� 0.258, which means α is not sensitive to H. In
the present analysis, 50 data sets were combined to obtain
the fitting surface of α, as shown in Figure 6, from which
unloading coefficient α during the first weighting can be

determined according to the formula, α � 1 − 0.259
ln(ΔS + 1)

������
tan(ϕ)


.

,e stope stress evolution process of the roof is shown in
Figure 7. During weighting, the area with the largest
principal stress in the topsoil was basically the same as the
area with large shear stress. ,e maximum principal stress
on both sides of the topsoil deviated from the goaf, and the
dip angle was about 50°. ,is indicated that when the topsoil
moved in the subsidence space, the topsoil load on the upper
part of the main roof block was transferred to both sides.
Meanwhile, the topsoil on both sides had an upward
component force on themiddle topsoil to transfer the load of
the middle topsoil.
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Figure 4: Stope stress distribution during the first weighting: (a) supporting intensity 0.6MPa; (b) supporting intensity 0.8MPa; (c)
supporting intensity 1.2MPa.
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3.3. Working Resistance Calculation. Preventing crushing
accidents caused by the main roof blocks sliding de-
stabilization during the first weighting is the key to roof-
control of the thin-topsoil SCS working face. Combined with
the numerical simulation results, the roof force model of the

first weighting was established, as shown in Figure 8. When
the working face advanced to the first weighting interval, the
main roof strata fractured into block A and block B. Hor-
izontal binding TA and friction force RA, provided by rock
mass on the side of working face, supporting force P,
provided by the hydraulic support, and binding force,
provided by block B, were supplied on block A. With
working face continuing to advance, block A and block B
collapsed and became instable. When the supporting in-
tensity was less than the minimum value for block A to keep
balance, step subsidence happened with significant vertical
displacement on the side near the working face, whereas on
the side of block B, because of small binding displacement
provided by B, unequal subsidence of block A appeared.

In Figure 8, QA and QB are the self-weight loads of block
A and B, respectively; QC is the self-weight load of top coal
and immediate roof (kN); F1 is the combined force of topsoil
load (kN); x1 is the horizontal distance from the point of
topsoil load resultant force to pointO (m); RA and RB are the
frictional force of plastic hinges on block A and B, re-
spectively (kN); TA and TB are the horizontal binding force
of plastic hinges on block A and B, respectively (kN); l0 is the
first weighting interval (m); l is the length of rock block
(about 0.5 l0) (m); h is the thickness of main roof (m); h1 is
the thickness of immediate roof (m); h2 is the thickness of
top coal (m); lk is the roof-control distance (m); and P is the
working resistance of the unit width (kN).

Taking O as the midpoint for balance calculation, the
following expressions are obtained:
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Figure 5: Stope stress distribution during the periodic weighting: (a) supporting intensity 0.8MPa and (b) supporting intensity 1.2MPa.
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∑Fx � 0;

∑Fy � 0;

∑M0 � 0,

TA � TB,

RA + RB + P � QA + QB + QC + F1,

P
lk
2
+ RB2l + TB(h − ΔS) � QA

l

2
+ QB

3l
2
+ QC

lk
2
+ F1x1,

(1)

where F1 and x1 are simpli�ed by the measured point stress
value Si and position xi read by the �sh language.�e interval
dx� 0.1m and point number n� 239.

�e principle of simplifying the topsoil load is given by
the following equation:

∑M0 � x1F1 �∑xiSidx, (2)

where x1 � ∑ xiSidx/∑ Sidx. From numerical simulation,
x1 � (0.933 − 0.976)l and the average is 0.961 l.

�e topsoil load F1 on the block A and B is

F1 � 2αc4Hl, (3)

where α is the unloading coe�cient of �rst weighting and c4
is the topsoil bulk density kN/m3.

�e self-weight load of top coal and immediate roof,
block A and block B are

QC � c1h1 + c2h2( )lk,
QA � QB � c3hl,

(4)

where c1 is the immediate roof bulk density (kN/m3); c2 is
the top coal bulk density (kN/m3); and c3 is the main roof
bulk density (kN/m3).

When the structure slipped unstably, the two blocks sank
at the same time, which indicated that both RA and RB
reached the maximum friction force (kN) with the limit
equilibrium achieved, namely [21],

RA � TA tanφ;

RB � TB tanφ.
(5)

Based on the above analysis, the calculation formula of
working resistance of the unit width when the thickness of
the topsoil H is less than the minimum height of the
unloading arch:

P �
αc4Hl(0.078l tanφ + h − ΔS) + c3hl(h − ΔS)

tanφ l − lk/2( )( ) +((h − ΔS)/2)

+ c1h1 + c2h2( )lk,

α � 1 − 0.259 ln(ΔS + 1)
������
tan(ϕ)
√

; l � h

���������
RT

3c4H/1000

√

.

(6)

In equation (6), ΔS is the allowable step subsidence
convergence (m), φ is the friction angle of main roof block
(°), ϕ is the friction angle in the topsoil (°), h1 is the thickness
of immediate roof (m), h2 is the thickness of top coal (m), h is
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Figure 7: Surrounding rock stress tensors when main roof �rst weighting.
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the thickness of main roof (m), H is the thickness of topsoil
(m), L is the length of main roof rock block (m), and lk is the
roof-control distance (m).

�e values of the corresponding parameters of Niushan
Coal Mine are as follows: ϕ� 20°, c1� 23.4 kN/m3, c2�
12.8 kN/m3, c3� 26.4 kN/m3, c4�18.0 kN/m3, h1� 3.12m,
h2� 2.90m, h� 6.93m, H� 29.6m, RT� 4.3MPa, φ� 35.1°,
lk� 4m, and ΔS� 0.30m, thus the working resistance of unit
support width is P� 3919 kN. When taking the original
frame width 1.25m, the working resistance is 4899 kN and
the supporting intensity is 0.58MPa.

Considering the geological conditions of thin-topsoil
SCS working face of Niushan Coal Mine, the ZZF5200/19/
32S low-position top-coal caving hydraulic support was
selected, with the maximum working resistance of 5200 kN,
setting load of 4652 kN, center distance of 1500mm, min-
imum support height of 1.9m, maximum support height of
3.2m, and pumping station pressure of 31.5MPa.

3.4. Assessment of Topsoil Characteristics. Compared with
the thick bedrock condition, the mining under the thin-
topsoil SCS formed a single key stratum structure in the
main roof [22–24], which would withstand the overburden
load up to the land face. Before the main roof fractured, the
topsoil load was approximately the gravity of the H-thick-
ness topsoil. When the advanced length reached the �rst
weighting interval, the main roof fractured under the topsoil
load and its own gravity.

Because of the characteristics of the thin-topsoil SCS, the
main roof failed to form a balanced structure, causing the
step sinking followed by the downward movement of lower-
intensity topsoil. �e extrusion friction between the soil
particles made the topsoil load on the main roof to transfer
to both sides, which led to the reduction of the topsoil load,
and the structure tended to be stable. As the step subsidence
convergence of the main roof block increased, the extrusion
friction between the soil particles increased gradually and
the topsoil load decreased continuously. When the topsoil
load reduced to a certain value, the support-surrounding

rock could form a stable structure under the matched
supporting intensity.

�erefore, topsoil load, topsoil friction characteristics,
and the main roof step subsidence convergence may in-
�uence the unloading coe�cient [15, 25]. �e topsoil load
was mainly determined by the topsoil thickness, and the
topsoil friction characteristics were mainly determined by
the internal friction angle. �e step subsidence convergence
was related to the supporting intensity, which indicated that
the main roof blocks would be easily balanced, and the step
subsidence signi�cantly reduced as the supporting intensity
increased.

3.5. Field Application E�ect Analysis. According to the �eld
measurement (from November 20, 2017, to January 6, 2018)
of the support load of the 3102 working face of Niushan Coal
Mine, the average working resistance was calculated and is
shown in Figure 9. Based on Figure 9, the average working
resistance of the 3102 working face changed between 2600
and 5100 kN during the whole mining stage. Combining the
technical parameters and working characteristics of the
central ZZF5200/19/32S hydraulic support, when the av-
erage rated working resistance reached 5200 kN and the
setting load was 4652 kN, the hydraulic support could meet
the requirement. When the �rst weighting occurred, only
230–350mm step subsidence appeared in the roof-control
area, causing no crushing accident.

4. Conclusions

In this study, a block stability mechanical model within the
framework of numerical simulation, theoretical analysis, and
�eld measurement was established to study the safe and
e�cient top-coal caving mining under thin topsoil of SCS
working face of a coal mine, where the topsoil thickness is
less than the minimum height of the unloading arch. �e
stress distribution of the topsoil and structural stability of the
main roof blocks were evaluated for determining the
working resistance and optimizing the hydraulic support
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Figure 9: Measured average working resistance in the working face 3102.
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type under different supporting intensities. On the basis of
the results obtained from the present numerical analysis, the
following points can be drawn.

(1) As a special type, the thin-topsoil SCS mining pre-
sented particularity and new mechanism on its roof
fracture and instability. ,e single key stratum had
step subsidence after being broken, causing the
topsoil load to gradually unload. When the load
matched the supporting intensity, the hydraulic
support crushing did not occur, and a stable support-
surrounding rock structure was formed.

(2) ,emechanical model of the fractured main roof has
been established, and the formula for calculating the
working resistance when the topsoil thickness is less
than the minimum height of unloading arch has
been given. ,e required working resistance was
4899 kN, and the supporting intensity was 0.58MPa.

(3) ,e ZZF5200/19/32S low-position top-coal caving
hydraulic support has been selected, and the roof
subsidence convergence reached 230–350mm dur-
ing the weighting stage, causing no crushing acci-
dent. ,e support-surrounding rock stability control
of the thin-topsoil SCS during the mining has been
achieved.
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